
History of Islam
1. 570 A.D Mohammad was born in Mecca, Saudi Arabia, his 

father died before he was born.

2. 576 A.D , Death of Mohammad’s mother, Aminah. His care 
passes to his grandfather Abd Al-Motallib, then to his uncle 
Abu Talib.

3. 595 A.D , Mohammad marries Khadijah. ( He was 25, she was 
40) . Khadijah means; Mother of the believers.

4. 610 A.D ,Mohammad’s first vision of Angel( Jibriel) at age 40 
while meditating in the cave of Hira on Mount Jabel al- Nour.

5. 613 A.D, first public preaching in Mecca.

6. 619 A.D, opposition to preaching begins.

7. 621 A.D Miraj ( His ascension to 7th heavens) Quran 17:1

8. 622 A.D , Death threats: Flight to Medina (Hijra)

9. 630 A.D , Conquest of Mecca. Idols removed from Kaabah.



10. 630-631 A.D , Mass conversion to Islam.

11. 632 A.D , Mohammad leads greater pilgrimage to Mecca.

12. 632 A.D , Abu Baker the father of his 8 years old wife is 
appointed to lead prayers.

13. June 8th , 632 A.D age 62 ,Mohammad dies (Possibly of 
poisoning by a Jewish woman)

14. 632 A.D, Fight over the Caliphs ( Successors) caused 
political/religious divisions. 

Shia ( Islamic minority) only descendants of Mohammad.

Sunni ( Islamic Majority) Any worthy male.

Other subsequent sob-divisions over the years include 
Sufiism ( Muslim mystics) and Ahmadiah Muslims- a peaceful 
reformer, Ismailism, Travelers, etc.

15. 632-634 A.D Abu Bakr reigned as caliph. 



16. 634-644 A.D Umar reigned as caliph.
17. 633-642 A.D Arab armies take Egypt, Syria, Palestine, 

Mesopotamia, North Africa coast, parts of Persia 
Byzantine Empires.

18. 637 A.D Jerusalem falls.
19. 644-656 A.D Uthman reigned as caliph.
20. 650 A.D The Uthmanic recension ( The critical revision of 

the of the Quranic text).
21. 656-661 A.D Ali ,Mohammad’s son in law reigned as 

caliph.
22. 637-750 A.D Arab Armies continue expansion. 
23. 690 A.D 1st reference to Muslims- Before then they were 

called Saracen; Hagarene; Ishmaelite; Muhajiroun and 
few other tribal names.

24. 691 A.D 1st Arab inscription referring to Mohammad as 
prophet and 1st reference to Islam on the Dome of the 
rock



25. 722 A.D Development of written Hadith.
26. 741 A.D 1st reference to Mecca
27. 833 A.D 1st Biography of Mohammad by Ibn Hisham.( 

200 year s after his death) 
28. 9th century The 12th Imam Mehdi (Shiaa) went into 

“Occultation” (The state of being hidden from public 
eyes) and kept alive by Allah until the time of Jesus’ 
second coming , where the two will face and defeat the 
Anti-Christ together.

29. 1077-95 A.D Thousands of Christians pilgrims to Muslim 
held Jerusalem massacred and Christian Churches 
destroyed; series of events leading to the first Crusade.

30. From that period onward , most of the historical events 
within Islam are primarily related to political strategies 
motivated by Islamic doctrine, this includes events like 
rise of the Ottoman Empire, and 18th century Ultra-
Conservative Wahabism (a political/ religious 
movement), that has influenced many of the 
contemporary radical Islamic factions.



Arabia in Mohammad’s Day

1. Political environment

a) The Greek Byzantines: a major Christian power ruled the 
Middle East from the area of Turkey today.

b) The Sassanid's ( Persian) had been at war with the 
Byzantines for decades.

c) Abyssinia ( Ethiopians), across the Red Sea, was Christian.

d) Yemen, to the south , was Christian.

e) Arabia was disunited, warring Arab tribes. 



2. Economic Environment

a) Mecca was controlled by small band of the 
rich.

b) The rich were growing richer; the poor 
poorer.

c) The practice of raiding caravans was 
common.

d) Scarcity of men led to practice of female 
infanticide.

e) Mecca : a key city on commercial activity.



3. Social- Culture environment

a) Families based around the mother ( 
Matriarchy).

b) Polygamy was widely practiced.

c) Honor/ dignity were supreme values.

d) Bedouin practice of hospitality 
important. 

e) Care of widows and orphans also 
important.



4. Religious Environment
A.   Christian presence largely unorthodox

1. Nestorians ( Christ has two natures)

2. Coptic (Christ has one nature: Mary is the “Mother of 
God”)

3. Marionites : Mary is part of thrinity.

4. Collyridians: Mary a goddess: Worshiped.

5. Community torn apart by controversy over nature of 
Christ.

6. Syncretistic ( Combination of different form of belief) folk 
Christianity.

a. Adoration of saints

b. Adoration of martyrs

c. Prayers to intermediaries

d. Prayers to the dead



B. Jewish presence quite significant

1. Incessant debate with Christians.

a) Jesus not the “Son of God”

b) Jesus not the Messiah

c) Over the crucifixion

7. The Sabaean Arabs Christians
a. Seven times of prayers
b. Fasting 30 days: sunrise t/ sunset 
c. Venerated the Kaaba
d. Observed an “Eid” festival

8. Absence of scripture in Arabic!
9. Christian monasticism and celibacy 



2. Traditions exalted above Scriptures

a) Targum ( Aramaic translation) of Jerusalem

b) Targum of Jonathan ben Uzziah

c) Quotes from Yalkut

d) Quoted from Midrash Rabbah

e) II Targum of Esther

f) Quotes from pirke Rabbi Eleazer

3. Concept of seven hells/seven heavens

4. Day begins when one can see white thread

5. Stop wherever you are to pray

6. Called “ The people of the book”



C. Belief of Zoroastrians from Persia

1. The “ Miraj” (ascent) of a magi to heaven in one 
night 

2. Paradise is filled with “ houri” ( Beautiful black-
eyed virgins)

3. The concept of “ Jinn” ( Genii”) ( evil spirits)

4. Angel of dead is Azrael

5. The tread-thin bridge (siraat) on Day of 
Judgement 

6. Each prophet prophesied his successor

7. Opening line of their scripture was :” In the name 
of God, the giver of gifts, the Beneficent”



D.  Belief from Egyptian Book of the Dead
1. Peoples’ deeds weighed in the balance

E.  Practices of pre-Islamic Arabs
1.  Circumcision
2.  Pilgrimage to Kaaba ( mentioned first in 60 B.C )
3.  Visiting Safa and Marwa ( Re-enacting Hagar’s search for water) 
4.  Throwing stones at the devil
5.  Kissing the black stone in the corner of the Kaaba
6.  The name “Allah” for God found in the Muallaqat and Diwan of Labid.
7.  The poetry of Imru al-qais: The hour has come and shattered is the 
moon”. ( Found in the Quran)

All of the above material mentioned is found in Quran. In fact 
there is nothing new in the Quran, except the idea that 
Mohammad tried to make himself to be a prophet of God. 
Mohammad was brilliant synthesizer who was able to weave 
all of these ideas into his ecstatic utterance in beautiful ( often 
rhyming ) Arabic. 

5.



• Labīd was an Arabian poet. He belonged to the Bani Amir, a 
division of the tribe of the Hawazin. In his younger years he 
was an active warrior, and his verse is largely concerned with 
inter-tribal disputes. 

• Born: 560 AD
• Died: 661 AD
• Books: Mu'allaqat

• Imru’ al-Qais bin Hujr al-Kindi was an Arabic poet in the 6th 
century AD, and also the son of one of the last Kindite kings. 
He is sometimes considered the father of Arabic poetry. 

• Born: 501 AD, Najd
• Died: 565 AD, Ankara, Turkey
• Period: Pre-Islamic Arabia
• Language: Arabic
• Books: Mu'allaqat

https://www.google.com/search?sa=X&biw=1920&bih=911&q=lab%C4%ABd+born&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LUz9U3sDDKrjTUEstOttIvSM0vyEkFUkXF-XlWSflFeQAd86GOJQAAAA&ved=0ahUKEwjA6_jn0YbaAhUT92MKHR4-BCgQ6BMIdSgAMA0
https://www.google.com/search?sa=X&biw=1920&bih=911&q=lab%C4%ABd+died&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LUz9U3sDDKrjTUks9OttIvSM0vyEnVT0lNTk0sTk2JL0gtKs7Ps0rJTE0BAEhQSMYuAAAA&ved=0ahUKEwjA6_jn0YbaAhUT92MKHR4-BCgQ6BMIeCgAMA4
https://www.google.com/search?sa=X&biw=1920&bih=911&q=lab%C4%ABd+books&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LUz9U3sDDKrjTUkspOttJPys_P1k8sLcnIL7ICsYsV8vNyKgHfMvc2KQAAAA&ved=0ahUKEwjA6_jn0YbaAhUT92MKHR4-BCgQ6BMIeygAMA8
https://www.google.com/search?sa=X&biw=1920&bih=911&q=Mu'allaqat&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LUz9U3sDDKrjRUAjPNC4stLLWkspOt9JPy87P1E0tLMvKLrEDsYoX8vJxKAMX5LLE0AAAA&ved=0ahUKEwjA6_jn0YbaAhUT92MKHR4-BCgQmxMIfCgBMA8
https://www.google.com/search?sa=X&biw=1920&bih=911&q=imru'+al-qais+born&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LUz9U3MC9MSi7QEstOttIvSM0vyEkFUkXF-XlWSflFeQDyhCPlJQAAAA&ved=0ahUKEwiQ057i04baAhVL1mMKHSqiAtQQ6BMIpAEoADAV
https://www.google.com/search?sa=X&biw=1920&bih=911&q=Najd+Saudi+Arabia&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LUz9U3MC9MSi5QAjMNLZJzDbXEspOt9AtS8wtyUoFUUXF-nlVSflEeAI6a7WgwAAAA&ved=0ahUKEwiQ057i04baAhVL1mMKHSqiAtQQmxMIpQEoATAV
https://www.google.com/search?sa=X&biw=1920&bih=911&q=imru'+al-qais+died&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LUz9U3MC9MSi7Qks9OttIvSM0vyEnVT0lNTk0sTk2JL0gtKs7Ps0rJTE0BALmC6PguAAAA&ved=0ahUKEwiQ057i04baAhVL1mMKHSqiAtQQ6BMIqAEoADAW
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Introduction to the Quran

1. The Quran is the collected sayings of Mohammad.

2. These sayings were semi-poetic in style and had a great 
effect on those who believed in Mohammad.

3. These utterance came between the years of 610-632 A.D.

4. In terms of subject matter, there is a wide variety of themes 
covering all the major aspects of worship, family life, 
enemies, war, inheritance, relationships between men and 
women, heaven and hell, political administration, 
pilgrimage, fasting, dietary rules, the coming day of 
judgment, the power of God, and many more.

A. What the Quran is:



Special problems in the Quran for Christians

1. The problem of the sources of the Quran/inspiration
a) The Quran shows much of the local 7th century Arabic life style.

b) Christian materials in the Quran is traceable to “Heretical” sources.

c) Jewish material traceable to Talmud and Mishna.

d) Zoroastrian concepts prominent.

e) Foreign words: Ethiopic, Sanskrit, and Chaldea.   

Sources: Pre- Qur’anic stories from Jewish Apocryphal Sources

▪ Cain and able= Sura 5: 31-21

▪ The Targum of Jonathan Ben Uzziah+ Bar Sanhedrin 4:5

▪ Abraham in Mecca= Sura 21: 51-71

▪ The mishna of Rabbah

▪ Queen of Sheba= Sura 27: 17-45

▪ The II Targum of Esther



The problem of discrepancies with 
Biblical accounts

a) Abraham saved from Nimrod's fire.

b) Ur of Chaldea's confused with Or ( Fiery oven)of 
Chaldea's.

c) The golden calf that lowed (mooed).

d) Variations in the story of Joseph.

e) Mary, Jesus’ mother same as Moses’ sister, Miriam.

f) Disagreement over length of time of Zacharias; 
dumbness.



The special problem with the material 
on Jesus

A.  Details of Jesus’ birth radically different . Sura 19:15 and following:
1. Jesus born under a palm tree.
2.  Jesus speaks from his cradle.

B.  Jesus’ childhood different. Sura 3:43
1.  Jesus makes a bird of clay come alive.

C.  Jesus’ Sonship refuted.
Sura 4: 171. “ For God is one God: Glory be to Him (Far exalted is He) 
above having a Son.”
Sura 5:78. “Christ the Son of Mary was no more than as Apostle”
Sura 6:101. “ How can He have a Son when He hath no consort?

D.  Jesus’ Deity refuted. Sura 5: 75
“They do blaspheme who say: God is Christ the Son of Mary.”

E. Jesus’ death on the cross refuted. Sura 4:157
“ But they killed him not, nor crucified Him, but so it was made to appear 
to them.



Counsel on the Christian use of the 
Quran

1. The question about the reliability/inspiration of the 
Quran.

a. There are parts of the Quran that are a reflection 
of some biblical statements.

b. Part of the Quran are from spurious (Counterfeit) 
gospels.

c. Some Quranic material is in direct contradiction 
of the biblical accounts.



2. Helpful Quranic starting places/ places of 
agreement

a. Jesus was virgin birth. Sura 3:47

b. Jesus is the Messiah Sura 3:45

c. Jesus was nearest to God Sura 3:45

d. Jesus was strengthened by the Holy Spirit Sura 2:253

e. Jesus heals the blind, lepers, raises the dead Sura 3:49

f. God did raise Jesus up to Himself Sura 4:158

g. Jesus was God’s word Sura 4:171



h. Jesus was identified with God’s Spirit proceeding from God
Sura 4:171

i. Jesus confirmed the Torah Sura 5:49

j. The Gospel contains guidance and light Sura 5:49

k. Jesus prophesied his death and resurrection Sura 19:15,33

l. Jesus is called a “Holy Son” Sura19:19

m. Jesus called his disciples ( Apostles) Sura 61:14 

n. The Lord’s return is prophesied Sura 43:61, 
89:21

o. The idea of ransom is in the Quran Sura 37:107

p. Mohammad urged doubters to read the Bible Sura 10:94



The development of Muslim tradition and law

A. The formative force of Mohammad’s personality

1. Circumstances favored his rise to power.

2. Mohammad was known for his honesty , simple 
lifestyle, kindness, and gentleness with children.

3. The piety of his religious life was exemplary.

4. He was skilled arbiter of disputes.

5. He was utterly sincere in his monotheism.

6. He showed extraordinary courage and tenacity.

7. His life became the norm for the community.



B. The “Sunnah” (Tradition) of the Bedouins replaced by the 
pattern of behavior established by Mohammad

.

1. The “Sunnah” ( Tradition) of Mohammad was emulated first 
of all by his closest companion and later by his successors. 
This was called “living tradition”, Or Sunnah.

2. The Sunnah existed apart from the Quran , and embraced all 
that   Mohammad said and did outside of the Quran.

3. Eventually the “Living tradition” was written down and 
became codified into volumes of “ Hadith” or “written 
tradition” . Six version of these authoritative collections have 
survived.

Al- Bokhari died 870 A.D Muslim Al Hajjaj died 875 A.D
Ibn Maja died 886 A.D Abu Daud died 888 A.D
Al- Termidhi died 892 A.D Al-Nasa’i died 916 A.D



C. The development of Islamic Law
1. The driving spirit for formulating law: “ Man must discover, formulate, execute the 

will of Allah”
2. The will of Allah is called “Shariah” in Islam. The root meaning of the word means, 

“ The path to water”.
3. All ethical behavior can be categorized as:

a. Obligatory
b. Recommended
c. Permissible
d. Reprehensible
e. Forbidden

4. The sources of formulating Shariah law:
a. The Quran b. The Sunnah of the prophet Mohammad
c. The Sunnah of the companions  d. The written Hadith
e. The Sunnah of the Successors

Note: The two main branches of Islam, The Sunni and the Shiah have 
developed their own authoritative volumes.



5. The mechanism for deriving law from above sources.

a) Analogical reasoning of eminent jurists. ( Ghias)

b) The consensus of leading scholars.(Ijma)

c) The enlightened opinion of leading scholars. (Ijtihad)

d) The private opinion of an expert. (Ra’y) or vote.

a) Hanifi, died 767 A.D West Asia: Indo- Pakistan

b) Maliki, died 795 A.D North and west Africa

c) Shafii,  died 819 A.D Indonesia

d) Hanbali died 855 A.D Central and North Arabia

Note: These four schools do not differ much from one another. 

6. The four famous schools of law: (For Sunni)



7. The relationship of the Law to the State

a) The first four caliphs: 632-660 A.D. Law and administration were 
the same.

b) The Umayyad dynasty: 660-750 A.D .Divided
1. Damascus: Seat of secular administration.
2. Medina, Basra and kufa: Law schools.

c) The Abbasid Dynasty: 750-1258 A.D
1. Caliphs were week.
2. Regional rulers were called Sultans
3. Lay law developed ( Qanoon)

d) After 1258 A.D, the Muslim world became too fragmented to be 
called any dynasty.

e) The Ottoman Empire: 1517-1924 A.D. Turks ruled.
1. The Caliph and Sultan : Rivalry



A summery of Muslim beliefs

A. Belief in God: 
1. God is called “ Allah”. He is one. He has no partner, he has no equals. He neither 

begets nor is born.
2. From the Quran, Muslims have derived 99 names for their god, ie : Proud, 

Harmful, the one that brings death, oppressive, deceiver, able, merciful, all  
knowing and so on..

B. Belief in prophets:
1. Mohammad taught that there was a prophet for every age. They began with 

Adam and ended with Mohammad. Muslim tradition say there were 120,000 of 
them.

2. To every prophet was given a book. All have been lost except three:
The Law( Taurat) given to Moses.
The Psalms ( Zabur) given to David.
The Gospel ( Injil) given to Jesus.

3. In the Quran, Jesus was only a prophet.
4. Mohammad is considered the “Seal of the prophets”. He is perceived as the last 

and greatest of them and the Quran is the last Holy book given to man. 



C.  Belief in Holy books

1. The Quran is Muslim Holy book and is considered eternal. 

2. The Quran confirms the books that went before it, that is 
books of Moses, David and Jesus and the prophets.

3. Muslims believe that certain early verses of the Quran were 
replaced ( Abrogated) by verses that came later. Some scholars 
claim about 225 such verses were abrogated. This is a source 
of embarrassment to many Muslim believers. 

Q 2:106 , Q 22:52 and Q 13:39

4. The Quran means “ Recite” and has 114 Chapters ( Sura)

5. Some of the writings in the Quran has no meaning. I.e

Q 2 & 3 :1 Alif , Lam, Meem ( A.L.M)



1. God created all of the angels.

2. Jinn is a group of evil spirits.

3. Michael is considered the head angel to the Jews.

4. Gabriel, supposedly, is the one who brought the Quran.

5. Every human being have two angels, one on each shoulder, the 
one on the right records good deeds and the one on the left 
shoulder records the bad deeds.

6. Satan (Iblis) was disobedient. God commanded him to worship 
Adam. He refused. This is an embarrassment to Muslims because  
Satan was right : only God is to be worshiped.

D.  Belief in Angels



1. Salvation is by works.

2. Everyone’s deeds are weighed in a balance scale.

3. If one’s good deeds exceeds his bad, he goes to paradise. He 
also may go there as a martyr. ( Short cut)

4. There are many beautiful, dark-eyed virgins (Houries) for 
every man. There are green meadows, streams and 
fountains, fruit trees and perfumes in paradise.

5. Hell is for non-Muslims. A place of fire and unbelievable 
torment.

6. Muslims hold to the idea of purgatory.

7. The unforgiveable sin is associated anyone or anything with 
God. It is called “Shirk.”

E. Belief in the Day of Judgment 



The practices of Islam ( Din)

• Note:  Islam is a total, all encompassing way of life. It covers 
everything in the religious as well as the political and culture 
realms. There is no such idea as separation of Church and State. 
Nevertheless, there are certain hallmarks of religion in Islam. These 
are called the pillars of Islam and there are six of them:

1. The witness ( Shahadah) 

a. “I bear witness that there is no God but Allah and that 
Mohammad is the messenger of Allah”.

b. To recite this and mean it  makes you a Muslim.

c. This is recited in the ears of new born.

d. It is recited in the ears of the dying.

e. Merit accumulates each time you say it.

d. Daily ritual prayers use this over many times.



2. Formal Prayers ( Salat)

a. Ritual prayers are to be said five times daily.

Dawn: When you can see a “white thread”

Noon

Mid-afternoon

Sunset

Sometimes after sunset before retiring

b. Salat requires formal prostration in which the Muslim 
touches his forehead to the ground and it is performed in 
Arabic language.



a. There is graded scale for giving:

2.5% of one’s income (1/40th)

5% of agricultural products

10% of all imported goods

b. This may be given to the poor or to religious causes, 
including holy war ( Jihad)

c. Controversy exists over who should collect it.

3. The giving of Alms or Charity ( Zakat)



a. This falls in the lunar month of Ramadan.

b. The fast lasts for either 29 or 30 days

c. It is only day time fast. Nothing is to be eaten from 
sunrise to sunset. One may eat as much he wishes 
from sunset until the next sunrise. ( We used to 
called it “feasting)

d. The month should be used for purifying one’s self.

e. Travelers, expectant  mothers and the ill are all 
exempt from the fast but those missed days have to 
be made up later.

4. The month of fasting (Sawm)



5. The Pilgrimage ( Hajj)

The pilgrimage is a pre-Islamic idea. The first to 
mention the Ka’aba was Diodurus Suculus in  60 BC.
It is obligatory to go Mecca once in a life time and 
perform the stated duties which includes:

1. Walking seven times around the Ka’aba
2. Wearing special robes for the occasion
3. The stoning of Satan
4. Re-enacting Hagar‘s search for water
5. Living in tents on the plains of Arafat
6. Kissing or touching the black stone in the corner 

of the Ka’aba
7. Non Muslims are forbidden into the Holy areas of 

Mecca and Medina

A.

B.



6.  Holy War ( Jihad)

a. The Arabic word for “Jihaad” means” To strive or to fight”.

b. This could be interpreted as military warfare or any other way 
of exerting on behalf of Allah, for example, preaching, writing 
or internal improvement such as moral betterment, educational 
work, or any effort to advance technologically.

c. Some Muslims try to say Jihaad is not one of the pillars but in 
the Hadith Mohammad said that any Muslim who dies without 
practicing Jihaad will die an infidel. 

Q 2:244 and fight in the cause of Allah heareth and knoweth all 
things.



Comparison chart
Islam and Christianity

Belief Islam Christianity

God Only one God, called Only one God- a Triune being 
Allah called  God or Yahweh

Jesus A prophet who was Devine son of God who was 
virgin born, but not virgin born. He is God’s Word
the Son of God. and Savior to humanity.

Crucifixion Jesus was not crucified A fact of history that is necessary
someone was substituted for the atonement of sin and the
for Jesus and He hid until salvation of believers.
He could meet with the 
disciples.



Jesus 'Resurrection

Since Muslims do not A fact of the history that signified 
believe in the crucifixion, God’s victory over sin and death.

there is no need to believe

in the resurrection..

Trinity A blasphemy signifying  The one God is eternally revealed 
belief in three gods. In in three coequal persons:

Islam , the trinity is God the Father, God the Son, 

mistakenly thought to and God the Holy Spirit.

be God, Jesus and May.

Comparison chart
Islam and Christianity



Comparison chart 
Islam and Christianity 

Belief Islam Christianity
Sin Sin is disobedient to the established Sin is rebellion against God. Sin

law. Sin does not grieve Allah. grieves God.

Man Man is created by Allah and is sinless. Man is created in God’s image and is 
sinful by nature.

Salvation Salvation is achieved by submitting to Salvation is a gift accepted by faith in the 
the will Allah. There is no assurance atonement of Jesus Christ on the Cross
of salvation. It is granted by Allah’s and provided through God’s grace.
mercy alone.

Bible Muslims accept the Bible ( Torah, Psalms The Bible is the inspired Word of God, is 
and the Gospels) insofar as it agrees complete and not to be added to.
with the Quran.

Quran A later revelation that supersedes and Not accepted as divine revelation
corrects errors in the Bible.



Comparison Chart
Islam and Christianity

Mohammad

The last in the line of prophets Not accepted as a prophet or legitimate 
and , therefore the final theological source.

authority in spiritual matters.

Angels These divine messengers are Angels are defined in the Bible as 

are created from light and are heavenly servants of God who act as 

not worshiped. Satan is an His messengers.

angel.

Last Days There will be bodily resurrection There will be bodily resurrection in the 

and final judgment with final last days. Final judgment and eternal 

destination. All Muslims go to destination (heaven or hell)  will be 

heaven, Though some must be decided based on acceptance of Jesus

purged of their sins first. All as Savior and His removal of the sin

infidels are destined for hell. which separates each person from God.



The Muslim calendar starts with 
the date that Mohammad migrated 
( Ran Away for his life)in  622 A.D. 

Since the  Islamic calendar  is 
based on the Moon, it is 11 days 
shorter than our calendar each 
year. Their calendar advances  

through ours by one year every 
33+ years. 622 A.D is 0 (A.H; Anno 

Hijra)


